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NEWS:
ANA – A DURABLE EXTENSION TABLE

Fredericia presents Ana designed by Arde – a new extendable dining table that unites timeless design, superb
craftsmanship and agile functionality; making it the perfect choice for a multitude of uses – from family gatherings to
business meetings.
Functionality & durable beauty made in Denmark
The Ana table is constructed with a solid wood frame with an expandable table top featuring an elegant butterfly folding system,
which stores the leaves in the table when not in use. According to needs, Ana is extendable from 220-320 cm accommodating
up to 12 guests.
Ana features a premium laminate top with a beautiful super-matt finish that is both tactile, durable and spot-resistant. Additional
aspects like facet-cut edges in solid wood and a hardwearing, easy-to-use extension mechanism make Ana endure everyday
use.
Designed with simple lines and a light expression, the Ana Table adds a new chapter to Fredericia’s collection of modern
originals.
Designer’s quote
“The Ana dining table catches what the Fredericia DNA is all about. The functionality of the table is common sense and it works
beautifully in an everyday situation. The selection of materials and colours are subtle and exclusive. The design language is
silent but refined, which makes the table extremely diverse and ensures that it will look great in combination with any type of
chair.” – Arde
Ana is available in stores now.
About Fredericia
Since its foundation in 1911, the family-owned company Fredericia has built up a strong tradition of beautiful craftsmanship and
innovative design, developed in close collaboration with a circle of internationally recognised designers.

PRICES & DIMENSIONS
RRP incl. VAT: from EUR 3.235,- / DKK 22.995,- / NOK 28.745,- / SEK 28 745
L/W/H (cm): 220/320, 95, 73
Weight (kg): 62,5
MATERIALS
Frame, Solid Oak: Oiled / Soaped / Smoked Oil stained.
Table top, Nano laminate: White / Almond / Black.
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